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Three-fourths of the world’s marine capture fisheries are at or beyond ‘full exploitation’, 
indicating the likelihood that many fish populations, and the ecosystem of which they are a 
part, will decline (if they are not already) with current and expanded levels of competitive 
extraction, though the geographies of fisheries decline and recovery are uneven. Fish, 
whether saltwater or freshwater, farmed or captured, are an important source of animal 
protein, micronutrients and fatty acids crucial to alleviating malnutrition, hundreds of 
millions of people are employed as fish workers and in fisheries-related activities, and fish 
exports from developing countries generate a higher export value than coffee, bananas, 
cocoa, tea, sugar and tobacco combined (Campling et al. 2012). State and market pressures 
from outside fishing industries also shape the ecological resources that fisheries depend upon. 
For example, the ‘deadly trio’ of oceanic warming, acidification and deoxygenation – all 
driven by terrestrial capitalism – threatens in particular larger-bodied animals living at the top 
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of trophic levels in the oceans’ ecosystems (Payne et al. 2016). These changes and declines 
are a likely oceanic outcome of ‘business as usual’ for global capitalism. 
Mainstream social science fisheries research has largely been under-attentive to 
fisheries systems in general and particularly in relation to questions of how they are shaped 
through capitalism. Historically, the prevailing treatment of fisheries in the social sciences 
has been biologically and economically reductionist, and policy thinking is ‘subsumed under 
the goals of economic growth and wealth creation’ (Symes and Phillipson 2009, 1). Fisheries 
have been treated as ‘a technicality, an exercise of narrow, instrumental rationality ruled by 
universal theory’ (Jentoft 2007, 435), and ‘the individual producer [is theorized] as an 
autonomous isolate engaged in the technical act of catching fish’ (Pálsson 1991, 21). 
However, over the last ten years, this has begun to change rapidly (for a recent review, see 
Bavnick et al. 2018). 
With Penny McCall Howard, in 2012 we edited a special double issue of Journal of 
Agrarian Change that sought to examine the political economy and ecology of capture 
fisheries, drawing explicitly from the analytical tools available to critical agrarian studies, and 
enriching these tools with cases from the water. In our introduction to that special issue 
(Campling et al. 2012), we charted three themes that we saw then as pertinent to critical 
agrarian studies and the political economy of capture fisheries: market dynamics and 
competition in fisheries production-consumption systems; labour, forms of exploitation and 
resistance; and resource access and the state. In the years since, there has been a flourishing 
of attention to fisheries specifically, and of extractive relations in aquatic spaces more 
broadly. Here we advance two main objectives: 1) to introduce study of industrial fisheries to 
a critical agrarian studies audience and indicate relevant intersections between the two, and 2) 
to highlight new advances, emergent research themes and exciting scholars working in the 
field of ‘oceanic accumulation’ (Sibilia 2019). 
Given space limitations, we focus on industrial marine capture fisheries and to raise 
questions about ocean accumulation more generally. We recognise the profound socio-
economic and ecological importance of artisanal and small-scale coastal fisheries, and inland 
or riverine fisheries, as well as booming aquaculture and mariculture industries. These are 
essential areas for critical agrarian studies and each presents important analytical similarities 
and differences and we encourage scholars working in the critical agrarian studies tradition to 
research these and their articulations; our hope is that the discussion here offers foundations 
for ongoing and expanding attention to critical agrarian studies beyond the terrestrial. 
 
Market dynamics and competition in fisheries production-consumption systems 
Capitalism works through nature at sea in the particular geographies where fish are present, 
in the techniques developed to capture them, and in the organizational strategies of firms that 
operate fishing vessels. Capitalist production has a tendency to undermine the environmental 
conditions for its own reproduction. The drive to create profit often leads firms to widen and 
deep extraction, which can create tensions between resource management and capitalist firms 
extracting fish.  
In the mainstream fisheries management literature, boats are abstract units of 
production. Fishing vessels are differentiated (if at all) by vessel size, fishing gear and 
country of registry (also referred to as ‘flag’, the country to which the vessel is legally 
responsible). This relatively simplistic framing obscures who owns and controls fishing 
vessels and their relations with each other and with other firms in fisheries commodity 
chains. Further, it hides that many vessel owners purposely obscure ownership, separating 
ownership and registration to evade regulation and reduce costs. In contrast, Campling (2012) 
defines an industrial fishery as a geographical area of operation of a complex of capitals 
whose form of organization is the firm and whose medium of operation is fishing vessels. 
There are a diversity of types of fishing firms and accumulation strategies in fisheries, 
ranging from multinational corporations through to household producers and individual 
owner-operators. Scholarship now reveals varying levels of concentration and control, 
ownership structure and models of industrial organization in fisheries ranging from industrial 
to artisanal scale (Havice and Campling 2017; Österblom et al. 2015; Steenbergen et al. 
2019). This includes relationships between fishing firms and interests in other functional 
activities in the commodity chain, particularly processing (the manufacturing node of 
fisheries production) and trading companies.  
Plainly, the ‘business of fishing’ is not to be understood as an isolate. As with 
agriculture, any political economy of fisheries must incorporate analytically the challenges of 
extracting fish and bringing them, profitably, to market. Here we are signalling our 
underlying concern with fish as commodities (in Marx’s sense), that are extracted in and 
through relation to their ecological properties. That fish move, for instance, intimately shapes 
the techniques and politics of capitalist extraction, as hunters (capitalist enterprises) must 
chase them through the water. Recent research traces fisheries commodity chains from 
fisheries to retail, identifying and examining the power dynamics running through inter-firm 
relations (Havice and Campling 2017; Longo et al. 2015). As in other contemporary food 
systems, world market cost structures and emergent standards shape power relations in 
fisheries production systems (Foley 2012; Longo and Clark 2012; Marks 2012). But there are 
also distinctive ecological features specific to fisheries that shape the business strategies of 
firms as they transform nature into commodities (Campling 2012; Howse et al. 2012; Howard 
2016). 
The development of specific techniques of fisheries production used in particular 
fisheries is shaped by a range of variables, including, for instance: existing environmental 
conditions, available boats and gear, market pressures (and opportunities), transport 
infrastructure and social relations in and around fisheries systems. Constant change and 
innovation in all aspects of fishing, transportation, processing and marketing techniques is a 
feature of industrial fisheries, as boat owners and processors seek to catch fish and get them 
to market in the most economically efficient manner. Markets are often distant from the 
location of extraction. As a result, firms have to overcome the social and technical constraints 
of geographical distance to market and the organic durability of highly perishable fish 
products (Friedmann 1992; Freidberg 2009). Firms deploy specific techniques to meet 
different market demands and cultures of consumption. 
International organizations concerned with fisheries-related development collate 
statistics on fisheries consumption trends, yet generalized data obscure the highly variable 
political and social processes by which fish are connected to (and/or disconnected from) local 
socioeconomies in coastal communities and in fish processing hubs. Conflicts between 
fishers and fishing firms using different gear and techniques are common. Such ‘gear 
conflicts’ have a social and/or economic basis and impact (Leroy et al. 2016). For instance, in 
Kerala, ‘small scale’ fishers organized politically to improve the efficiency of their own 
techniques and to strengthen their position vis-à-vis industrial, more capital-intensive fishing 
gears (Sinha 2012). In Ghana, long-term industrial fishing by foreign fleets and the resulting 
dwindling of fish populations is pushing local fishers to extract unsustainably, further eroding 
livelihoods (Nolan 2019). 
Conflicts between gear types are only one aspect in the social conflict over fisheries, 
food security and livelihoods the world over, including in developing countries. While ‘80 
percent of world production of fish and fishery products takes place in developing countries’ 
(Committee on Fisheries 2010, 2), there are concerns that growth of fish exports from the 
Global South to markets in the North can undermine food security in the former (Alder and 
Sumaila 2004; Béné et al. 2007; Le Manach et al. 2013). Further, coastal communities where 
industrial fishing and processing take place often lack access to these products, and/or have 
access only to inferior products rejected for export markets (Bell et al. 2019; HLPE 2014; 
Isaacs 2016). In general, the politics of unequal fisheries development and resource use are 
not well understood (Béné et al. 2015, 187). 
Attention to firm strategy and industry structure offers the opportunity to examine 
socio-economic outcomes in fisheries systems (that is, who gets what). It is also increasingly 
clear that nuanced understanding of firm structure is essential for understanding ecological 
outcomes and potentials. For instance, recent work in sustainability science has argued that 
increasingly concentrated firms that engage in fishing as part of their business strategies can 
function as ‘keystone’ actors in marine ecosystems, usefully drawing attention to the 
corporate form in fisheries management that usually focuses on the state and interstate 
politics (Österblom et al. 2015). However, without a theory of capitalism to inform the 
analysis, scholars risk idealizing the potential for highly concentrated firms to use their 
corporate power to introduce measures that will enhance sustainability. We suggest that 
conceptualization of real competition in highly competitive global seafood commodity chains 
(a hallmark of critical agrarian studies) enables researchers to explain why firms take such 
measures, and identify the kinds of measures that are consistent with economic imperatives 
for those firms’ survival.  
‘Sustainable seafood’ as a tool of market led governance is now a permanent fixture 
in many industrial fisheries and in some cases is essential for market access (Foley and 
Havice 2016). Critical agrarian studies approaches to this private ordering offers a prime 
opportunity to examine the intersection between sustainability and corporate logics. Debate 
revolves over what ecological impacts (if any) these forms of private ordering deliver 
(Hadjimichael and Hegland 2016; Ponte 2012), and the restructuring of power relationships 
along seafood commodity chains and in resource access dynamics that eco-labeling produces 
(Foley 2012; Miller and Bush 2015). 
There is much potential for future work in critical agrarian studies related literature 
that can capture the heterogenous market dynamics and competitive relations in fisheries 
production-consumption systems. Constance and Bonanno (2000) were the first to apply food 
regimes analysis to fisheries and it has subsequently been developed by Campling and Havice 
(2018) who emphasise that a political economy of seafood systems bridges state-led fisheries 
management and market-led reform of ‘sustainable’ seafood commodity chains. Through a 
sketch of industrial fisheries through the twentieth century, they argue that the two must be 
understood in articulation. That is, the present moment of privatized seafood governance is 
firmly embedded in, and dependent upon, the historical institutions of national seafood 
production systems. Foley and Mather (2018) similarly map food regimes in fisheries, 
identifying the coexistence of different models of the third food regime – corporate, 
neoliberal globalization and corporate-environmental – but importantly, they also show 
resistance against them, and other, more ambiguous existing social relations and networks in 
fisheries systems. Further work linking the dynamics of fisheries commodity chains across 
species and product types and articulating these with/ within seafood regimes would provide 
a powerful research project for critical agrarian studies scholars; however, as Foley and 
Mather (2018) make clear, this must also incorporate differentiated forms of exploitation and 
the politics of resistance, to which we now turn. 
 
Labour, forms of exploitation and resistance 
Any political economy of fisheries must include an understanding of the labour process that 
underpins the creation of value across all sectors of the fishing industry. The labour process 
forms the basis for how fishers and fish processing workers experience and understand the 
industries in which they work. Creating value from seafood while competing in global or 
regional markets has generated a diversity of social relations to production, and these can and 
do evolve overtime. For instance, individuals may begin work in the fishing industry as hired 
or kin-based fishing crew (Howard 2016). If they earn enough to buy their own vessel (or 
inherit one), they shift to owner-operator, probably still actively working the vessel with 
either hired hands or kin as crew. Eventually, a boat owner may cease working on the boat 
and hire skippers and crew, and if very (economically) successful, buy multiple boats; of 
course, crew are more often excluded from any possibility of buying industrial vessels (e.g. 
Hara 2009).  
Fishing share systems are a common method for distributing surplus among boat 
owners and crew, and have some significant parallels to sharecropping in agriculture. A 
major difference between the two is that share systems in fisheries are organized around 
access to a boat, rather than land. In a fishing share system, crew are remunerated with an 
agreed portion of the value of the catch, which some have argued is non-capitalist on the 
assumption that the share system is not exploitative of labour, but instead ‘crew or team 
production’ (St Martin 2007, 538). While these types of relationships may be found on some 
boats, the pressures of operating commercially and selling seafood commodities in the 
marketplace can mean that ‘the relations between skipper and crew at sea become a key site 
of struggle’ (Menzies 2002, 20). Owners may try to increase power over labour process on 
board as they try to produce maximum value with their operations and appropriate a greater 
portion of the surplus, or they may self-exploit (Marks 2012). Boat owners can also use 
fishing share systems to appropriate surplus value produced by crew, transforming the share 
system to function more like a budget for crew wages, which overtime can become more 
casual and variable wage (Howard 2012).  
Labour in most industrial fisheries operations is contract, rather than share-based, and 
has gained much recent attention as a result of exposés of labour abuses, slavery or slave-like 
conditions onboard fishing vessels and in fish processing work around the world including: 
Thai vessels and processing plants, Taiwanese vessels, New Zealand-flagged vessels, and 
Philippines processing plants, among others (McDowell et al. 2015; Richardson et al. 2017; 
Stringer et al. 2015). These cases, initially hidden from public view beneath the glisten of 
cheap seafood, garnered attention precisely because media reporting linked labour abuses 
around the world to consumer markets in the Global North, implicating the North American 
and European consumer in the scandal. Unfree labour practices on fishing boats remain 
widespread, and critical agrarian studies scholarship has an important role to play in nuancing 
understanding of labour conditions at sea. Scholars have begun to contest the simplistic and 
populist tropes around slave labour that can obscure worker voice and agency in fisheries 
systems (Vandergeest and Marshke 2020; Vandergeest 2018), even as working conditions 
present challenges around state- and market-based monitoring and enforcement tools, and 
legal contracts for fish work can formally introduce discriminatory practices between national 
and migrant workers on board vessels (Greenpeace 2020; Howard 2012).  
Competitive market pressures do not just have the potential to change social relations, 
they can result in the disease, injury and even death of fishers and processing workers. Work 
on fishing boats is dangerous and regulating worker safety on vessels is challenging (Couper 
et al. 2015; Howard 2016). Examining labour requires attention to the ‘exceptional’ nature of 
fisheries work that cannot be easily monitored or regulated nor confined easily to structured 
work hours. For instance, the ILO’s general standard is an eight hour working day, a 48-hour 
working week, and a minimum weekly rest of 24 hours without work. In contrast, the ILO 
Work in Fishing Convention (ILO 188) require 10 hours of rest per 24 hours, which translates 
into a 14 hour working day and does not specify any minimum period of continuous rest, 
meaning that a worker can acceptably be required to work day and night, interspersed by 
periods of rest adding up to ten hours. Reliable statistics on deaths and injuries on fishing 
boats do not exist because most countries fail to systematically report them, which is partly a 
symptom of open vessel registries or ‘flags of convenience’ (Couper et al. 2015).  
In contrast to factories, fields and mines, fishing circumscribes the labour process to 
floating platforms of production that can transcend legal jurisdictions in various ways (e.g. 
legally through FOCs and/or geographically following the fish between exclusive economic 
zones and the legal grey zone of the high seas). This makes fishing one of the world’s most 
dangerous jobs and also among the most poorly regulated, in both policy and practice 
(Campling and Colás 2021). As these conditions are being made increasingly visible, labour 
regulation and social accounting are emerging as a new site of struggle in the regulation of 
capitalist enterprise at sea through state- and private-sector moves to audit and certify vessels 
and processing plants for fair labour conditions. A critical agrarian studies approach provides 
tools through which to examine differentiated forms of exploitation at sea and to critically 
assess efforts to reform labour conditions on boats as part and parcel of processes of ‘unequal 
ecological exchange’ (Clark et al. 2019). 
The tensions that generate social differentiation within societies and fisheries systems 
can result in new forms of social organization and resistance. For instance, Maori in New 
Zealand have organized around their indigenous identity and waged large-scale political 
protests, in part, to reclaim access to coastal fisheries resources that their ancestors extracted 
before and during the colonial era (De Alessi 2012). Yet this development of capitalist 
fishery has produced several axes of antagonism by ‘increasing wealth consolidation by [a] 
few economically and/or politically significant entities and the persistence of the barriers that 
preclude small-scale fishers from securing fishing access’ (Song et al. 2018, 8). Keralan 
fishers’ transnational contacts were (and continue to be) constitutive of the diversity of forms 
of fisheries and worker organization in multiple historical periods. Today, the formal 
international networks of fishworkers that emerged in part from the Keralan movement 
remain influential in international fisheries politics (Sinha 2012). ‘Fisheries justice’ 
movements exist at local, national and international scales, including the two global fisher 
movements – the World Forum of Fisher Peoples and the World Forum of Fish Harvesters 
and Fish Workers. Fisheries justice movements continue to highlight intersecting 
propositions: the right to food, food sovereignty, resource access and conflict, climate change 
resilience and mitigation (e.g. De Schutter 2012). These convergences highlight fisheries 
sector and fishers’ movements in food and climate politics and transnational social 
movements (Mills 2018). Yet, these movements are rarely framed around the capital relation, 
making any blueprint overlay of class dynamics difficult. 
Class antagonisms have long been a feature of work at sea. The term ‘strike’ 
originated with seafarers in the eighteenth century, who realized that the captain was 
powerless to sail the ship if they ‘struck’ the top sails (Rediker 1989, 110). And ‘the deep-sea 
proletariat’ was among the largest and most prominent workforce in Britain’s era of 
commercial capitalism (Linebaugh 2003). Yet seafarers working on oceangoing vessels and 
industrial fishing crew have long been considered separate and only very rarely cooperate. 
Strikes and union organization tend to be more common in industrial fisheries where some 
processing is done on board, such as in Alaska, Argentina and Norway. Many of these unions 
are part of the Fisheries section of the International Transport Workers’ Federation (ITF), or 
the International Union of Foodworkers (IUF), which includes unions representing workers in 
fish processing factories. Yet union penetration in the fisheries sector is notoriously low at 
under one percent through the supply chain – fishing and processing.  
Meanwhile, owners and managers of boats and fishing companies – ‘classes of 
capital’ (Baglioni 2015) – continue to organize to improve their positions in the commodity 
chains of which they are a part. Industry associations enable firms to co-operate and use their 
collective bargaining power in relations with national and regional governments, including in 
fisheries access negotiations (Havice and Campling 2010). Foley (2012) describes efforts by 
processing firms to collaboratively resist attempts by organized inshore fishers to push up the 
prices that processors will pay for catch, while Sinha (2012) shows how local employers/boat 
owners have been shown to make alliances with fishers’ unions to exclude more capitalized 
foreign fishing vessels.  
In sum, producing value from seafood in the context of world market competition has 
generated a diversity of social relations to production that evolve over time. Many of these 
are familiar to debates in agrarian political economy, such as gendered and racialized labour 
relations, class politics, exploitative working conditions and modes of resistance. We point to 
the need for more research in these areas using the conceptual tools available to agrarian 
political economy (e.g. Barclay 2008; Muszynski 1996; Neis et al. 2005). 
 
Resource access and the state 
Resource access and control is a central concern in academic and policy work on fisheries. 
Outside of critical agrarian studies scholarship, access relations are often reduced to fisheries 
management and its failure to control fishing pressures, but this too has changed quite 
dramatically in recent years with a significant broadening of scholarly attention to contests 
over territory and control as they work on and through not only fish, but ocean spaces and 
resources more broadly. We review foundational research on resource access in fisheries 
systems, noting that access relations have long been subject to state-based management and 
related contestation and signalling the utility of critical agrarian studies approaches to the 
flourishing of questions of access and control over ocean spaces (e.g., ports and logistics 
hubs, the high seas, the melting poles) and resources (e.g., seabed minerals, genetic resources, 
the common heritage of humanity) that are now a central preoccupation in a wide array of 
sub-disciplines.  
Much fisheries-specific research focuses on resource access, and its environmental 
outcomes. Property rights regimes and distorted market signals – technical components of 
fisheries systems that can be controlled by centralized regulatory policy frames – continue to 
be fetishized as positivist rule-making and models of efficient modes of resource extraction; a 
trend worth noting because the ‘academic’ and ‘applied’ intersect around fisheries 
management practices. 
Whether conceptualized around capturing ‘maximum sustainable yield’, ecosystem-
based management or using fisheries resources for socio-economic development, fisheries 
management (and related social–property relations) is a political process that is inextricably 
bound up with processes of capitalist accumulation (Austen et al. 2016; Hubbard 2014; 
Ramesh and Namboothri 2018). As in other natural resource industries, resource access in 
fisheries involves not only bundles of rights, but also bundles of powers (Ribot and Peluso 
2003). ‘Access’ is not only a site of political contestation narrowly organized around 
management, but defined by a combination of social relations such as geopolitics, access to 
capital, indigenous identity or market access, all of which can dictate fisheries use patterns 
and their socioeconomic and ecological outcomes. This bundle of powers is also intimately 
related to the materiality of fish: the simple fact that they move and must be chased through 
the seas to be extracted matters tremendously for questions of resource access and control. 
Efforts to define property in the sea must be understood as projects associated with territory 
making and unmaking.   
The oceans and the resources in them have long been sites of struggle over property 
and geopolitical control. The ascendency of sea tenure between the thirteenth and seventeenth 
centuries demonstrates that access relations in the sea reflect the power that certain social 
classes have to influence others’ ability to extract fish. In the context of the transition to 
capitalism in Sicily in the 1600s, merchant bankers took private control of bluefin tuna 
fisheries that were historically organized around feudal ownership and property structures 
(Longo and Clark 2012). Along the Scottish coast in the 1700s, entire fishing towns were 
built by landlords (modern landed property) and peopled by displaced crofters (Howard 
2012). Throughout the seventeenth century, major fishing nations – England, France, Spain, 
Portugal and the Netherlands – were propelled into marine boundary contests that have left 
lasting geopolitical legacies (Cordell 1989).  
Grotius’ (1916) work in the early seventeenth century is most commonly marked as 
the beginning of the struggle over property relations in the sea. His proposal in The Free Sea 
to ensure open access conditions across the oceans was developed to support the Dutch 
capitalist trading regime and prevent rival European states from gaining control of shipping 
lanes and increasing English appropriation of herring fishing grounds. As part of this effort, 
Grotius maintained that fisheries were inexhaustible and should be open to all peoples. By the 
time Grotius was developing his treatise on property in the sea, pressures to define ocean use-
rights, territory and ownership were deeply entangled with the development of emerging 
fishing interests, trade patterns, shipping lanes and geopolitics in the world market of early 
capitalism. These further advanced throughout the colonial era as Europeans continued to 
develop fishing presence throughout Africa and the Japanese expanded their so-called 
‘Pelagic Empire’ (Campling 2012; Tsutsui 2013). In the post-World War II era, Nazi jurist 
Carl Schmitt (2015), in his world-historical meditation identifies the oceanic turn of the 
European powers in colonialism as the most important spatial revolution in human history. 
This process continued after World War II. For example, the US fishing fleet was decimated 
during the war, and post-war demand for profitable convenience foods in light of growing 
labour costs drove a government programme of subsidies and state-sponsored science 
oriented towards an expansive, extractivist logic in the Pacific Ocean (Finley 2011; Campling 
and Havice 2018). 
The long process of creating property relations in the sea is marked by the largest 
single enclosure in history: state-sovereignty over exclusive economic zones (EEZs). In the 
1970s, multiple individual states declared their EEZs (others had done so significantly 
earlier). Later this customary law was institutionalized when most states ratified the 1982 
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) which instils state sovereignty 
over national EEZs and the resources in them by recognizing a series of rights that individual 
states have over fishing activities including, inter alia, the right to: charge access and fishing 
fees (ground-rent) to fishing firms, define the conditions of production (i.e. resource 
management) and prohibit or exclude fishers. Since property is a bundle of rights 
implemented and conferred by social relations and reflected in juridical practices 
(MacPherson 1983), these sovereign rights mean that EEZ fish are state property. 
Importantly, and following Schmitt’s pronouncement, it was the colonial powers that gained 
a disproportionate expanse of the global ocean in the EEZ enclosures. In particular Britain, 
France and the US were major beneficiaries because their control over a large number of 
overseas territories (the ‘confetti of empire’) delivers large oceanic territories (Campling and 
Colás 2021). 
Overall, then, marine fisheries have been moving towards the enclosure of open 
access regimes for hundreds of years. This has been far more significant in ocean 
management than the polemic that ‘open access’ is rampant and the driver of problems in 
fisheries systems, though several have noted that historical property relations in fisheries 
have been designed as strong, weak, private or open access according to the interests of the 
group doing the defining (McCay 1981; Cordell 1989). Policy makers, though aware that 
fisheries are state property, often do not treat them as a part of any property relation until 
private property regimes are applied in the sector (Mansfield 2008). State property is not 
ignored, but is at best seen as a step toward privateproperty rights – and the related individual 
incentive for profit, stewardship and improved management – and at worst as a cover for 
open access (Mansfield 2004). 
Turning attention to the role of the state as landlord in the EEZ enables analysis of 
state-firm relations through which struggles over industrial fishing unfold. Campling and 
Havice (2014) argue that whether retaining control over fisheries property relations or using 
them to create and deploy private property regimes, states do not act solely as functional rent 
maximizing agents as mainstream fisheries economics and institutions such as the World 
Bank assume. Instead, states are active players in struggles over the creation and distribution 
of surplus value from the production of fisheries commodities, and are involved in mediating 
domestic and foreign interests and the multi-scalar fisheries relations among them, including 
the ‘sociopolitical substance of access dynamics’ such as local ethnic and class relations 
(Fabinyi et al. 2019, 93). As state-landed property, coastal states sit at the nexus of rent 
appropriation and other distributional struggles around surplus value, (perceived) ‘national 
interest’, geopolitics, resource management and industry regulation in EEZs. As such, there is 
a historical and political naiveté in imploring states to promote ‘good governance’ by 
instating and enforcing idealized private property relations. Thus, policy proposals for 
‘equilibrium’ conditions and ‘rent maximization’ in EEZ fisheries will always face serious 
problems in practice – particularly in transboundary and industrial fisheries (Havice 2018; 
Andriamahefazafy et al. 2019).  
Questions of resource access and control are now a central concern across the oceans 
as marine spaces and resources that are presently beyond full incorporation into capitalist 
circuits, are increasingly in their sights. These transformations are manifest in critical 
scholarship that is in part a response to the mainstream ‘blue economy’ paradigm 
(Barbesgaard 2018); the field includes fisheries, but also incorporates and sometimes 
analytically integrates conservation (e.g., marine protected areas), maritime logistics, coastal 
tourism, deep sea mining and the capitalist relations that underwrite them (e.g. Havice and 
Zalik 2019).  
One connected area of focus here has been on ‘ocean grabbing’, a debate that is 
starting to take sharper analytical and political shape, in part influenced by the contributions 
of agrarian political economy work on ‘land grabbing’. As a whole, the language of 
‘grabbing’ and the blue economy moment is ‘more adequately investigated and understood as 
part of a longue duré transformation of capitalist relations with the sea’ (Mallin and 
Barbesgaard 2020, 2). Critical agrarian studies inspired ocean grabbing literature is driven by 
an underlying concern with capitalist social relations of production and reproduction, and 
their articulations with geopolitics (e.g. China’s maritime silk road), local labour politics 
(Barbesgaard 2019) and powerful private interests such as philanthropic organizations 
(Mallin et al. 2019). The concern with geopolitics illuminates the distinctive ways in which 
the appropriation of oceanic resources is framed by domestic and interstate power struggles 




Industrial fisheries systems articulate with the hallmarks of critical agrarian studies. Here we 
have reviewed foundational and emergent work that develops these articulations to turn 
attention to understanding of capitalist relations in fisheries systems and the seas at large. 
However, these examinations are in their infancy. Critical agrarian studies scholarship is 
urgently needed alongside the emergent processes of capitalist expansion – and resistance to 
it – in the seas. These areas of concern also offer advancements for critical agrarian studies as 
a more-than-terrestrial field of study.   
Rather than a recapitualization, we use this conclusion to draw attention to areas of 
potential interest for future critical agrarian studies work in the realms of fisheries and 
oceans. For instance, more research is needed on the articulations of particular fish 
commodity chains with historical shifts in seafood regimes, including whether and how they 
shape and/or are shaped by broader dynamics, such as corporate concentration and state 
regulation, in food regimes. What are the accumulation strategies of capitalists in the oceans 
and how do they differ from those with terrestrial origins? What are the articulations between 
land and sea in systems of food provisioning? We have noted how working on fishing boats 
is among the dangerous jobs in the world, yet very little remains known of this world of 
work. For example, why is it that seafarers are relatively well organized but fishing crew are 
not? How can we think about industrial fisheries and other kinds of work at sea from a lens 
that differentiates among ‘labouring classes’? 
The biggest area of development in the critical agrarian studies literature on fisheries 
over the last ten years has been fisheries and resource access and control in the oceans more 
generally. However, this work is most commonly undertaken from a geopolitical or political 
geography lens, often to the exclusion of nuanced attention to capitalism in questions of 
access and control. Our review of critical agrarian studies work on industrial fisheries reveals 
that breaking down land/sea binaries will enable better understanding of the maritime factor 
in the development of global capitalism (Foley and Mather 2019). It is capitalism – 
particularly in its industrial form – which has most intensified the relationship between land 
and sea, incorporating the oceans into the law of value, extending maritime commodity 
frontiers and attempting in the process to ‘flatten’ the geophysical and geopolitical division 
between solid ground and fluid water (Campling and Colás 2021). Drawing on this line of 
reasoning, perhaps critical agrarian studies researchers and activists who tend to the terrestrial 
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